The Barn Brasserie Covid 19 Client Guidance
The Barn Brasserie has made significant changes to the business for both the staff and client’s safety.
Furniture
The Barn has removed tables in the Barn, the Galleria and the Colony room to ensure that social
distancing is respected.
All tables are over 1.5 metres apart and chairs have been reorganized to ensure maximum space
between each party.
The Barn is fortunate due to the large floor space and high ceilings.
Clients are not permitted to move tables without prior consent from management.
Table linen on all tables has to be changed after each sitting.
The Courtyard is encouraged due to even greater space between parties and the benefits of the
open air.
Social distancing
We wish to actively encourage this between the staff and clients.
Signage has been placed throughout the building.
Please respect social distancing and importantly respect that others may wish for you to respect
distance.
Sanitiser
Hand sanitizer is located throughout the building for both the staff and the clients use.
Sanitizer is available at every table, on the bar and also at the reception.
Hand washing
We wish to encourage regular handwashing. We recommend washing your hands both regularly and
washing them thoroughly using antibacterial soap.
High traffic areas
Entrance: Signage requesting clients to respect social distancing.
Client bathroom entrance: Signage requesting clients to respect social distancing, doors fixed in the
open position.
Protective equipment
The Barn staff will be wearing face masks at all times throughout service and the administration
team will meet clients with visors on for any event coordination or wedding viewings.
Service
Each table will be offered one menu and one wine list to ensure they are not re-used in service.
We look forward to welcoming you to the Barn.
Thank you very much and stay safe.
The Barn

